With the continuous development of the network technology and the significant raising of the hardware's performance-price ratio, it is a popular tendency that users access different kinds of network via endpoint computers for obtaining share/free resources. Meanwhile, endpoint computers act as endpoint computing platforms to provide basic serve for different security level networking. In this condition, different security level resources stored in personal endpoint computers incurs security threat which come up with new challenges to the existing security isolation mechanisms. In this paper, a new security isolation model is presented based on hardware level virtualization technology by comparing available isolation execution technologies, and is proved to satisfy the Bell-LaPadula (BLP) confidentiality model.
INTRODUCTION
With the computer technology boomingly developing and the gradually raising of Internet applications, it is a popular tendency that users access different kinds of network via endpoint computers. The users of the endpoint computer are willing to download and share resources on the different security level networking. However, this evolvement incurs more serious security threats to the endpoint computing platforms: (1) Local resources accessing, low-grade authority identity can access high-grade authority resources in illegal ways; (2) Networking resources accessing, due to one of network connect be intruded, others connecting via the same endpoint computing platforms can not operation normally. Consequently, these threats come up with several new challenges to the existing protecting mechanisms. Traditional Role-Based Access Control (RBAC) [1] , Attribute-Based Access Control (ABAC) [2] and Mutil-level security protection can not solve these new security problems. However, through virtualization [3] , constructing a transparent isolated execution environment, which can confine the potential threats of the untrusted resource and monitor the behavior of this resource without negating its functionality benefits, will serve as the important technology approach to protect the endpoint computing platforms against the security threats of the untrusted software.
Our Contributions. First, we propose the basic requirement of isolated execution environment, on that basis, we choice available isolated technology to solve aforementioned security threats. Second, we present concrete model for investigating the security of endpoint physically and virtually system. In the model, we make some concrete attributes about the isolation system, which allows us to derive some concise analytic and provable security. Furthermore, we introduce Bell-LaPadula [4] confidentiality model to certify security of our proposed model. The innovation of this paper is that VSIM, the mandatory access control model which is built in virtual machine systems, is applicable to multi-level security environments. Not only can it regulate fine grained overt communications between virtual machines, but also isolate covert communications which are incurred by sharing hardware.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Available security isolation technology is discussed in Section2. Our virtual security isolation model (VSIM) is proposed in secion3, and certify security of this model in Section4. Finally, Section 5 offers our conclusion.
II. OVERVIEW OF SECURITY ISOLATION TECHNOLOGY
In this section, we firstly propose security attributes which endpoint computer system should possess, and then applicative security isolation mechanisms is adopted, according to existing security isolation mechanisms are introduced.
A. essential attributes
The chief reason of aforementioned security threats is that untrusted software is operated on endpoint computing system. For example, some software with malicious code is downloaded from networking, in this case, all malicious code executed will have its full bad effect. Besides of software with malicious code, unstable software and vulnerable software are defined in untrusted software in this paper. All of them can destroy stabilization of endpoint computing system. In the view of destructive act of untrusted software, we can adopt isolation mechanism to protect endpoint computing system against intrusion. We proposed isolation execution environment abide by some attributes as follows: Adding a layer of software to a system adds overhead, which can not adversely affect the performance of the software running in other system.  Controllability. The operating state of software can be controlled by system; therefore, authorized users can monitoring and control the state of software by systemlevel operation.
B. Analyze of existing security isolation mechanisms
The purpose of security isolation mechanism is to protect OS from destruction of untrusted software operation. According to different execution hierarchy, existing security isolation mechanisms are divided into Access Control Sandbox Model, Mono virtualization model and hardware level virtualization model. Sandbox [5] is an HLL(High Language Level) security isolation model, which make different security strategies to protect OS and prevent destruction of untrusted software or malicious code. Due to the different OS can make different security strategies to solve different level security, Sandbox has high flexibility. Nevertheless, different security strategies bring about incomparable inconsistent protection of endpoint computing system. Furthermore, it is difficult to generate or improve a strategy dynamically in the process of system operation. Some sand box system, such as Janus, Peterson, and Strata etc, are typical representative prototype systems, which, however, dissatisfies uniform of integrality and adaptability.
Mono virtualization model [6] adopts one-way isolation mechanism to protect system sources from destruction of untrusted software. With respect to sandbox model, it is simple to implement without complex strategy configuration. Nevertheless, mono virtualization model can not kernel-level isolation that modification and attack of malicious code happens without a hitch. Alcatraz and Entropia virtual machine are example of mono virtualization which does not adequately meet the characteristics of isolation.
Hardware level virtualization model [3] follows the norm of virtual machine technology. Virtual machine itself has a set of attributes, compatibility, isolation, encapsulation and performance. According to different implementation levels, VM technologies is divide into instruction-level virtualization, hardware-level virtualization, operating system-level virtualization, and application-level virtualization, among of them, hardware-level virtualization can more effectively the isolation and adaptability of the OS. Meanwhile, virtual machine monitor (VMM) of hardwarelevel virtualization provides controllability perfectly to manage software sources operating on different operating systems in a safe, transparent, and efficient way. At present, hardware-level virtualization has been used in more security areas, such as intrusion detection, malicious code detection, honeypot and security isolation mechanism. Many papers [7] [8] propose different security isolation model, and have their own advantage, however, some aspects have not been considered as follows:  Security isolation model is applicable to endpoint computing platform with less compute capability.  Aforementioned four attributes are considered to Collaborative Design. This paper proposes virtual security isolation model (VSIM) to take above factors into account. Meanwhile, security of VSIM will be proved in accord with BLP model in next section.
III. PROPOSED VSIM ISOLATION MODEL

A. constraint condition
For achieving the balance among security isolation, functional integrity, performance adaptability and behavior controllability of the isolated execution environment, VSIM must meet the following four constrains.
Constrain A: Isolation between OS. Runtime environments of endpoint computing platform typically provide some form of isolation mechanism between operation systems that untrusted software running one OS can not ruin the other OS. It is an essential condition to runtime environments against privilege malicious code attack and ensure the safety of isolation.
Constrain B: Runtime OS and execution programs transparency. The transparency of runtime OS is to refer one OS can normally restart, operating and ending, but need to care other OS state on the endpoint computing platform. The transparency of execution programs means programs do not care about runtime environment to execute with less performance loss.
Constrain C: Data privacy protection. Without influence user accessing, strong protection mechanism should be provided to prevent adversary eluding isolating mechanism to access user information.
Constrain D: State monitor of untrusted software in isolation environment. It is indispensable to watch untrusted software running state and read/write trusted data state so that isolation system can properly adjust isolation strategy. Moreover, it has been provided as a necessary instrument for improving and management of isolation execution environment.
B. proposed isolation model
To meet the condition of constraint A, virtual machine monitor (VMM), a thin layer of software, is used to export hardware-level virtual machines, which runs on the hardware of the real machine to provide and isolate an abstraction of hardware of endpoint device to each virtual machine. [9] gives three types of VMM, VMM-TypeI , VMM-TypeII and VMM-Hybird. VMM-TypeI runs directly on the hardware to schedule and distribute hardware system resources. VMM-TypeII and VMM-Hybird need run on custom system softenvironment. Compare with VMM-TypeII and VMM-Hybird, VMM-TypeI provide strong security isolation to prevent untrusted software utilizing system bug and hole of custom system within VMM from ruining. Meanwhile, Due to regardless of system load, VMM-TypeI can more effectively execute hardware resource scheduling than other type of VMM.
Virtual machine technology with VMM-Type I can manage more OS, for example Xen can simultaneously run hundreds of heterogeneous OS. One OS can and run independently instead of impacting other OS. Untrusted programs are isolated in running OS, and communicate with other system resources within VMM supervision. VMM-Type I, therefore, meet the condition of constrain B.
To meet the condition of constraint C, mandatory access control mechanism is introduced. Due to hardware-level virtual machine only provides independent access control mechanism that can not effectively prevent security problem such as covert channel. We adopt available scheme [10] that provide system-level mandatory access control and are appropriate for hardware-level virtual machine.
To meet the condition of constraint D, VSIM need extra monitoring module to concern information of every GuestOS. The module in VMM is responsible for attaining the messages, GuestOS using hardware devices, and transports it to VMM. The purpose is to protect GuestOS from ruining of untrusted software.
The proposed virtual security isolation model, VSIM, satisfies above four constraints is shown in Figure 1 . 
